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MANAMA: Bhutan’s amateurs are hoping the dizzying
altitude of their Himalayan home games will give them
an edge as they look to extend their World Cup fairytale.
The remote, mountainous kingdom has been flung into
a group including powerhouse China and Gulf champi-
ons Qatar after defying the odds to reach Asia’s second
qualifying round. Bhutan were rock-bottom in the world
rankings before they shocked Sri Lanka to go through.
Players include teachers and students, and their captain
is an airline pilot.

But national federation president Ugen Tsechup said
the high altitude of the capital Thimphu, which sits at
almost 8,000 feet (2,600 meters), gave Bhutan a fighting
chance. “The boys are pretty excited,” Tsechup, wearing
Bhutan’s distinctive national dress said at the Asian
Football Confederation congress in Bahrain. “They know
exactly where they stand. Yet at least the home games,
because of the altitude, we some advantage against
teams from Qatar, from Maldives and from Hong Kong,
because they are at sea-level.

“With China not so much because they have high alti-
tude areas to train. “So the boys are pretty excited for the
home games, the people are pretty excited, the fans are
excited-the whole country actually is looking forward to the
four games which are going to be played at home.”

Reaching this stage is unprecedented for the “Land of the
Thunder Dragon” who start in five-team Group D away
against Hong Kong on June 11, before hosting China five
days later. Their best opportunity may come in October,
when they host Maldives and Hong Kong at Thimphu’s
Changlimithang Stadium. They round off the group at
home to Qatar in November.

‘Ronaldo of Bhutan’
Tsechup said the national team’s progress had already

had a stark effect on Bhutanese football, with league atten-
dances rocketing and TV rights bringing some much-need-
ed funding. “Qualifying for the second leg of the World Cup
qualifiers has given an input into the league itself because
everybody’s now coming out to watch the games,” he said.
“Before you probably had around 500, 600 spectators. Now
you have at least 1,500 to 2,000 coming to watch. So peo-
ple are getting interested.” “Along with this exposure, this
qualification also brings in a little bit of finances-the TV
rights, which Bhutan has never been exposed to,” he
added. “Even if it’s not much, for Bhutan it’s a huge amount.
And it will go a really long way in developing football fur-
ther in Bhutan.”

Bhutan are testament to the importance of grass-roots
football. Since becoming federation chief five years ago,

Tsechup said he has not focused on the national team at
all. Instead he concentrated on improving infrastructure
and training. Japan’s Norio Tsukitate has taken over
coaching duties from Chokey Nima ahead of the upcom-
ing games. “We were playing grounds that were undulat-
ing, with rough patches. If you tried to pass right, it would
probably go left. So it didn’t give the confidence to the
players to understand their level of skill,” Tsechup said.
The groundwork paid off when the national team, includ-
ing the “Ronaldo of Bhutan”, Chencho Gyeltshen, was
formed in January and after only weeks together beat Sri
Lanka over two legs.

Bhutan will not now be taken lightly, especially after
their ranking rose from 209th and last to 163 — above
Malaysia and Hong Kong, and one place behind
Singapore. They remain modest but hopeful that there
could be more to come from the Buddhist country of just
750,000, better known for its Gross National Happiness
Index and archery. “We’re playing Maldives which is a
much better team than Bhutan, we play Hong Kong which
is much better and of course Qatar and China, we’re not in
their league at all,” Tsechup said. “But we’re optimistic. We
say we never know, if the gods are smiling on us on that
particular day who knows what could happen on that
ground. We never give up.”— AFP

High altitude lifts Bhutan’s World Cup hopes

Childhood ambition fires 
Dowsett hour record bid

MANCHESTER: British cyclist Alex Dowsett will fulfill a
childhood goal when he attempts to break the world hour
record in Manchester today, while aiming to provide inspi-
ration to haemophilia sufferers around the world. The 26-
year-old Englishman will aim to beat the mark of 52.491
kilometres set by Australia’s Rohan Dennis in February. A
former Giro d’Italia stage winner, Dowsett rides for the
Spanish-based Movistar team and his rise to the top of pro-
fessional cycling is all the more remarkable given that he
has the rare blood disorder haemophilia, which impairs the
body’s ability to clot blood when cut. “What we’re trying to
do for both the haemophilia community and the rare dis-
ease community, and anyone who has had adversity to
overcome, is be a source of motivation and inspiration,”
said Dowsett. 

“We try to show that you can’t let haemophilia dictate
your life even if it shapes your life. When I was a kid I was told
I couldn’t play contact sports so I did a lot of swimming
which meant that when I tried cycling, I was pretty quick
straight away. “Without haemophilia, I probably wouldn’t be
sat here talking about the world hour record, I would be
banging my head against a wall trying to make it in football
or rugby. “So come Saturday, whatever the result, I won’t
have lost. I will hopefully have shown a generation of rare
disease sufferers that they shouldn’t settle, that they should
go out there and give it a go.” Dowsett first dreamt of setting
the hour record, dominated by the British duo of Graeme
Obree and Chris Boardman in the 1990s, when he started
competitive cycling over a decade ago.

Laughed at 
“In my naivety, when I started track racing at the age of

15, I pitched up to a track league and asked if anyone ever
tried the hour record in the track league session and I got
laughed at,” said Dowsett. “So to be in a position where I’m
going for the record myself is amazing,” he added. The hour
record has gained new credibility in the past year since the
UCI, cycling’s world governing body,  laid down strict rules
about the technology and position a rider is allowed to use.

The record, first formally posted in 1893, has been set
three times since September 2014 but, even if Dowsett
manages to break it this weekend, his mark may not last for
long. Fellow Briton Bradley Wiggins, the former Tour de
France winner and multiple Olympic gold medalist, is
scheduled to attempt the record himself in London on June
7. “What Brad is doing has had no influence whatsoever on
how I’m approaching my attempt,” said Dowsett. “I’ve seen
how he is doing 20-minute blocks at 55kph! I’m not going
to ride 55 kilometres so if that’s what Brad is able to do, I’ll
be one of the first ones sat watching him because it’s going
to be quite something.”— AFP 

CYCLING

NEW YORK: Joel Ward scored with 1.3 sec-
onds left to give the Washington Capitals a
2-1 victory over the New York Rangers on
Thursday night in Game 1 of their second-
round series. Ward drove to the net and
tapped Alex Ovechkin’s feed past Henrik
Lundqvist. After the goal was confirmed by
replay, Ovechkin kissed Ward on the cheek.
Following a mostly ceremonial faceoff, the
teams skirmished at center ice. Ovechkin
opened the scoring on a power play with
1:47 remaining in the first period. Jesper
Fast tied it with 4:39 left in the third, tip-
ping Kevin Hayes’ point shot past goalie
Braden Holtby. Holtby made 31 saves, and

Lundqvist stopped 27 shots. Game 2 is
today at Madison Square Garden.

DUCKS 6, FLAMES 1
Corey Perry had two goals and two

assists and Anaheim routed Calgary in
Game 1 of the Western Conference semifi-
nal series. Ryan Getzlaf had a goal and
three assists, and Matt Beleskey, Patrick
Maroon and Emerson Etem also scored for
the top-seeded Ducks, who had a seven-
day layoff following their first-round
sweep of Winnipeg. Game 2 is Sunday
night back at Honda Center, where the
Flames haven’t won since the 2006 play-

offs and have lost 20 consecutive regular-
season games since January 2004.  The six
goals tied a Ducks playoff record. Frederik
Andersen made 23 saves, losing his bid for
his first NHL playoff shutout when Sam
Bennett ended the scoring with 10:44
remaining. Jonas Hiller, former Ducks
goalie who was pulled by coach Bob
Hartley in Games 2 and 6 of the Flames’
first-round series against Vancouver,
stopped 11 of 14 shots before he was
yanked again with a 3-0 deficit after Perry
carried the puck out from behind the net
and jammed it past Hiller’s stick at 2:13 of
the second period. — AP 

Capitals edge Rangers 
as Ducks rout Flames 

NEW YORK: Curtis Glencross #22 of the Washington Capitals falls to the ice pursuing the puck against the New York Rangers in
Game One of the Eastern Conference Semifinals during the 2015 NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs on April 30, 2015. — AFP 


